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Specialized TV set
on Burn Unit duty
All television sets approved for use
within hospital walls have met strict
safety criteria prescribed by the Joint
Commission on the Accreditation of
Hospitals. Then there is THE television
set at Maine Medical Center which
has met the established requ irements
and gone on to become a rather specialized, very valuable instrument designed to help Burn Unit patients pass
their hospital time more easily.·
The Burn Unit's new TV-viewing apparatus includes a standard blackand-white television set, built into its
own mobile, adjustable, sturdy wooden
frame. Its mission is to be within comfortable visual range of patients who-because of the nature of their burns or
the phase of their treatment -- may be
spending long periods of time in bed
or sling positions which make watching
television virtually impossible.
The "Burn Unit TV" resulted from a
combined and extra effort on the part
of many people, staff and volunteers
alike. The whole project, from first
thoughts to actual completion, took
over a year.
It began as wishful thinking with
Chief of Surgery Richard C. Britton,
M.D., who was looking for ways to
ease the boredom of patients who are
often totally immobilized during the
healing process. He rough-sketched a
rig that would support a television set
while allowing it to move to many combinations of heights and angles, adjusting to the eye level and range of
the patient.
Much research and negotiation followed as Dr. Britton enlisted friends
and looked for ways and means of
turning his sketch into reality. It was
not a simple process. The set had to
promise to give good reception from
almost any angle. It had to provide that
reception from behind a plastic casing
designed to isolate and insulate the
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set from the effects of temperature
and humidity in a patient's room, and
to allow it to be moved safely within
easy viewing range. And it had to be a
self-contained unit, one that the staff
could maneuver quickly and conveniently. And -- at the bottom line -- this
super set had to be financed somehow.
It would not even be off the drawing
board today, Dr. Britton says, had the
Joint Committee of the Women's Boards
of MMC not become involved. The
committee (a representative body of
officers and members from the Women's Board of Maine General Hospital, the Visiting Board of the Children's Hospital, and the Friends of Maine
Medical Center) voted their approval
of the project and agreed to undertake
its financing and completion.
With completion of the project assured, Dr. Britton enlisted the talents
of MMC's Carpentry Shop. He recalls
being momentarily frustrated at discovering that his own initial drawing
had been lost along the way. He was
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Immunology opens
its own laboratory
A remarkable metamorphosis has
occured in the Pathology labs at MMC:
what was once a storage room is now
a laboratory. Officially open since June
25, the lab is home to the Immunology
section of the Pathology Department.
Immunologic testing was formerly done
in other sections of the labs, and some
work was sent out-of-house.
The consolidation of all immunology
work in one lab will benefit the hospital
in time and money saved, according to
Dr. Don Howard, Director of the lab.
Tests that used to take two to three
days may now be ready overnight, and
the technicians will be directly accessible by computer and phone.
Lab supervisor Cheryl Wilson explains that the most common tests
done by the lab will beforthe diagnosis
of auto-immune diseases like Lupus,
rheumatoid arthritis, and multiple myeloma. Some research, notably in cancer, will also be part of the laboratory's responsibility.
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LAB TECHNICIAN Judy Wicken works at an automated scanner in the
Immunology laboratory. (NV Photo)

Here's To Your Health

looks at Narcolepsy
An estimated 200,000 Americans
suffer these symptoms: constant sleepiness,sudden and unpredictable lapses
into sleep during normal waking hours,
and the frequent loss of muscle control
in response to strong emotions. Many
of the people who experience these
strange and frightening symptoms suffer from narcolepsy, a sleep disorder
that can render its victims psychologically and physically helpless.
The next episode of Here's To Your
Health, public television's self-care
health series, will present a close-up
look at this frequently misunderstood
and misdiagnosed sleep disorder.
Guest host Peter Graves introduces a
documentary of the victims of narcolepsy, to be shown Sunday, July 13, at
11:30 AM and Tuesday, July 15, at
6:30 PM on Channel 26.
Viewers will see the tragic effects of
narcolepsy, as the victims fall prey to
catoleptic attacks (rapid loss of muscle control) even as they tell their
stories on camera. The film segment
of the program, produced by the Association of Sleep Disorder Centers,
the American Narcolepsy Association,
and the Department of Psychology at
Cornell University, also explains what
medical research has learned about
the disorder and methods of treatment.

THE MMC MEN'S SOFTBALL TEAM is making headway after a rough start
in the first halfofthe season, and it'stimeto meetthe members. Inthe front
row, left to right: Scott Mullen, 2nd base; Paul Strand, pitcher/outfield;
Keith Yattaw, 2nd base; Randi Cleveland, official scorer; Bill Gurrin,
shortstop; Jim SaWyer, outfield; and Dave MacKinnon, outfield. In the
second row, left to right: Lew Golden, outfield; John Mancini, outfield;
Dennis Dauphinee, shortstop; Armand Perry, 1st base; Fred Wohl, outfield;
Mike Sheldon, catcher; Harlan Taylor, 3rd base; and Bob Lapham, coach.
Standing behind, left to right: Joe Tetrault, catcher; and Jim Sheldon, bat
boy. Not shown: Larry Goff, catcher; Steve Parenteau, outfield; Brian
Beatty, pitcher; and Dan "Shoes" Donnelly, outfield.

The MMCMen's Softball Team
takes on
the WJBQ All-Stars
Saturday, July 12 at 2 PM
Quinn Field, Deering Oaks
Come and watch the fun!

About People

MR. BART LALLY, seated, receives a Gaelic Culture diploma from dancers
from the Green School of Dance in Portland. The dance school is associated
with the Gaelic Cultural Society, which Mr. Lally was instrumental in
forming. He was at MMC for surgery during graduation exercises for the
Society, so the class came to him. (A/V Photo)

At the annual meeting of the American Heart Association, Maine Affiliate,
Inc., held recently at the Ramada Inn
in Portland, Nancy Wynne, RN, MS,
was among those appointed to the
Board of Directors.
Mrs. Wynne, Operating Room Education Coordinator at MMC, is also
serving her second term as chairperson of the Affiliate's Basic Cardiac
Life Support Committee. This marks
her sixth year as an AHA volunteer.

New Catholic Chaplain
assumes duties at MMC

MIS technicians now
part of MMC staff

Maine Medical has a new Catholic
Chaplain. Bishop Edward C. O'Leary
appointed the Rev. Neil F.Decker, S.J.,
to the post of Chaplain of MMC, effective July 1, with the approval of Father
Decker's Provincial, the Very Rev. Edward O'Flaherty, S.J.. Father Decker
comes to his new duties from a similar
position at the Berkshire Medical Center in Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
A native of Boston, Fr. Decker attended Boston College and spent three
years in Arabic studies before being
ordained. For the next 11 years, he
was a teacher of English in Iraq, leaving
in 1967 when the Jesuits were expelled from the country during the SixDay War. Upon his return home, he
was appointed Chaplain at Boston
City Hospital, a post he held for seven
years prior to his appointment at the
Berkshire Medical Center.

Maintenance and service of the MIS
terminals around Maine Medical Center is now done by MMC employees.
Startfng June 13, the maintenance
functions formerly performed by Technicon became the responsibility of
MMC's Clinical Engineering section,
under the Engineering Services Department.
A team of four Service Technicians
and two Maintenance Technicians,
working under Supervisor John latesta,
keep 118 computer terminals, 50 printers, the lab's mini-computer, and other
equipment in working order. Three of
the seven people came from Technicon,
including latesta.
latesta believes the changeover will
bring a higher level of service for MIS
users. The technicians are part of the
hospital staff now, and their response
time should be faster. The hospital will
also realize a cost savings as a result
of the change.
The basic structure of the maintenance team is unchanged. The Service
Technicians (formerly Rounds Technicians) keep the terminals in supplies,
such as paper and ink, and handle
minor mechanical difficulties. latesta
compares them to the Emergency
Medical Technician, providing basic
help and fast diagnosis of problems.
The Maintenance Technicians take
care of complicated electronic maintenance.

Rev. Neil F. Decker, S.J.

ERe news
The winners of the 2nd Annual
EAC Lobster Raffle, drawn June
27, are: John Romano, Dietary;
Cathy Goodwin, O'T; Bill Gousse,
Pharmacy; Sally McIntire, Laundry; and Ed Meehan, Paint Shop.
The EAC would like to express
appreciation
for the generous

donations to the flag fund by:
Marion Bates, retired Housekeeping Department
Head; Nancy
Stearns, Physical Therapy; and
Frank Maiola, Housekeeping. Also
Bill Gousse, who declined to accept his lobsters and asked that
the money be donated to the flag
fund instead.
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impressed and pleased when carpenter
AI Rumery, hearing his ideas, produced
working specifications nearly identical
to the originals.
Rumery spent a solid 35 hours turning plans into an accomplished product. Made of birch, the frame stands
6' 7" high. The television set, behind
its plastic shield, is encased in a birch
cabinet which fits snugly into the frame
and can move through a series of
notches from a height of six feet to
about one foot from the floor. At each
notched stop, the set can be locked
into various horizontal levels.
Members of the Joint Committee of
Women's Boards were on hand June
26 when the impressive TV assembly
was wheeled onto the Burn Unit. The
staff there joined Dr. Britton in thanking
all who had helped turn a rough sketch
into a working aid to patient wellbeing.

~
TESTING TILTofthe Burn Unit's TV are Dr.Richard C.Britton and members
ofthe Joint Committee of Women's Boards, from left: Mrs. Waldo Strahan,
Mrs. George W. Foley and Mrs. David E. Williams. (A/V Photo)
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FOR RENT: 1 BR apt. near MMC. Newly
decorated, new appliances. $250/mo.,
heat included. Avail. Aug. 1. Call 7739662 after 5 p.m.

There are still parts of the MIS which
are maintained by outside contractors.
The Central Processing Unit, the electronic "heart and brain" of the system,
is maintained by the manufacturer,
IBM. Likewise, the Memorexdiskdrives
are maintained by the company. The
MMC Computer Maintenance group
will remain on R9,working closely with
the other technicians involved.
For your convenience, we suggest
you clip the following:

I---------1
Computer Maintenance Technicians

x2780
MIS Service Technicians
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FOR RENT: Newly remodeled 3-room
2nd-floor apt. on bus lines and near
shopping centers in South Portland. W/W
carpet, stove and refrig., disposal, elec.
heat. $325/mo. Call 799-5332.
FOR SALE: 1974 Toyota Celica GT. 5
spd., full instr. panel, radial tires, AM/FM,
great gas mileage. $1900. Call 6554335.

I

FOR SALE: Year-round home on Forest
Lake. Full basement, 5 rooms, frpl.,
drilled well. $29,000. Call 774-2429 or
657-2190.

I

FORSALE: 1973 Honda 750. Ex. cond.,
mech. sound. Asking $1500. Call 8465491.

I

THANKS ...
for a successful
))
Blood Drive

FOR SALE: 1970 Starcraft camper.
Sleeps 6, stove, fridge, sink, heater,
wardrobe and storage cabinets. $800.
Call 839-6192.
FOR SALE: 1972 Volvo wagon, carburetor model. Michelins, stereo. Call 8656958 eves.

133 ,could give.

FOR SALE: Must sell, new Himalaya
backpack; new Hanson ski boots size
91/2men's; new canvas tarp 18' x 24';
pre-recorded cassette tapes; brand new
Concord 12-spd. men's bicycle. Please
call 772-1320 after4:30 p.m. and leave
message.

This includes 17

FREE: Five-week old kittens to good
home. Call Scott in Security.

153 people came"

first- timers!

marketplace

ROOMMATE WANTED: Med. student
looking for responsible person to share
apt. at the Olde English Village in So.
Portland. Call 774-9461.

BABYSITTING WANTED: Part or full time
in my home. Call Cynthia Green at 7995936.

ROOMMATE WANTED: 2 professional
women looking for third to share 3 BR
townhouse in Scarborough. Call 8832242 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT: s-roorn house on Mussel
Cove, 10 minutes from MMC. Quiet shorefront neighborhood. Frpl., central heat,
gas range, modern bath. 9'month rental,
avail. after Labor Day. $ 31 O/mo., refs.
& sec. dep. Call 781·3059 or 617/4650352. If no answer: 617/465-7963.

WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 BR apt. near
MMC, for around $250/mo. Call 7726890.
WANTED: Home for a 6-year old Pointer,
spayed and good with children. She
needs room to run, and can't in Portland.
Call 772-9635 after 6:30 p.m.
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WHArs HAPPENINGis published every
Wednesdayat Maine Medical Center, Portland, Maine for members of the Hospital
community and for friends ofthe institution
throughout Maine and northern New England. Comments, questions and suggestions maybe addressedto the Editor, Public
Information Office, MMC, Portland, Me.,
04102. Barbara Burns, Editor.
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